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Ike eemepoeleel et.lke Wn*H Afm-
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■•J el lee mm,*. »kyeeel el Ike tmqaneilreel the lollowiMeke le Me

Fleet. l«».Flt. 
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mi« «I oar earltoit tool dooel — —- „„ 
eoDpUed : the Fleet, whltkee ike etna Lord SKl-eta. «d-edBWota feiatefaad 
Mil hie company to be ramee ; Ihe Fleet,.büflT. ÏÏZm."* BtokojHe-^,.
martyr, wee leetfid, eed when eer wiped 
Fnueeed Beetwtek. eon Inm roeantafjej 
Ueniel hold for defief to eeeert thelibertyel Grille» ; tee Fleet, wheen HeweU deled 
££. ,| the lleelleet eed the wlenl ol Ike 
. E pistole* Ho KUe..,' -I eoeeldw the! ay 
KiVwTlu. the rjod eeee hon hta pleee el 
duree#» le À least. 1641, while ehele eoop. L^Vltbi. tin. welleel Ink. tehtehC 
0( peraetoel prison. led BOW my body en. ÎLwU «tlbbm l. the erne endttioe. My 
body Is the prison ol Ike nee, end then
brtah well! the prison ol the othe».' the 
Fleet I Who hie not eheddend el the Is Br
ill etorlrs ol the toitune ledMed on the 
mieetibls prleonin then by the winked 
hot peri Bun brides end Bneglief Who 
bee not Been Hofnrtb'e tem<k| ol 
the Committee el the Boon ol 
Connues eittinl to Inioetlfele the 
ehergie ol ornelly hroaght egeleet the 
listed Werden Bsmbtidji T The rigged hell, 
•lined prison, r bneellne to show bow the 

end the hilboee end the eeeheloeU

IMS! Bee. One ell end they hen beenel Me el M.el u.uineed as 1er is theytoeM. lech peper, el the
: el Me wild beetle ben the Oeelnl;sikst1 'woMnegkepi,!week tiitay lee who ken done ant totepw- Wberaweelight el UestoBWt Corey, sakeof the discoveryto i Xmt York Inglaod’e guest ;

> hod epselatiy»y judgment,
*•«1874. IIwhere tbe to hie■oythe wish to 2&S. applied It r tbit eeend eed antï3Ætt£.‘,

with hie week, the Pare, where, we wool to keow, woeof the pepras, le eery to thol plow by too eetoelys*jerjursa hew le» Inkle Me teeth Is the, It "ssmnsto'wMM dnmyod all Urn reef* ihebenma- Hte pine wee with hie men.eppraoeele with their becks to the peltrythem owoy-opowerlali handful of Zilue, which we bow keow weretool mimpprahceek messrcssr.Zola wet.Erin's Isle. Fill this
end eonetog the body ol hieboned to de, he eerrtod en to whet ere, on l ntjeet like this.to then weteg It.* The oomopowdentedde We new tune to the •tsiem.nle ol theI bolondbyoD-Qeeenl helovod by 

: Hoeres. orodleei. Ihet ko te eeeblo to ny whethor Ike ntoei He greedy etieded to lies Mt o considerable

■srïîSbysJKatts,—-» “•

Iblegbyolootrloltylenono.Ih> eelf each graces we dlsoeveriee of toe year. present stale of things on the 
ketebUehumnl or no Establish-

bel he tblnkr U le proheblyJW"
end prod nod the Pilose woe iee» relely ndeeTOf-aeot In Beotleed—1 qoeeltoa wbleh. I lealiwe,lnonr|ey tog to rpsieg into the oeddle byghe eld ol the 

hotolm eed the naUe. TMa stay we meet
neelte with eontldereble rneeneUoe, II wot 
utter mietrnei. The Priser, we oil know, 
woe OB accomplished horseman, and rape- 
dolly dlstlagaiohsd by bis profislesey to oU 
too ads end minmtia of the manege, and be 
therefor* would be most unlikely to 
to mount is the way described. If the

satisfied, will receive raralul and diepeeisioeato
lifts» things 

u and shelfi
eottle, hogs end oilBe is quitemuet be owned we 

i thine own geuUe. Stirringpraeobedont. He wseu ireUlhle hot weuh. eeneet proleee Ihet, to the present eoadUtoa I” to the Beoteh Ian eeld
ad Imperial if sirs, It cernplee the grot, or
BOtoly the list, plan to ay mind.-1 roaato,hdbeednAa, to the White !

We win. W.wUL done the Ohonh. Stop 
pneehlag. Let him go end eool ol. Fbn.
”ti"letheieeloloe. We tri 900,000 strong. 
We an galle legged out. Hie hot eoallur. 
We went e neL We went to go to Europe, 
to the Adlieedaoks, to the White Mountain, 
will eotrobody lend eer Will eoeto eooetry 
brother All oar pulpit f 

All lathe affirm stirs ny "Aye." Hegetln, 
"No." No lee II eo 111 

The eon hen It.
llleededgo. Mtfr, «U.OOO. PooriMe. 

H.1 quite enrworked. Set oe hie beneh 
thirty days lest year. Int II eedl how 
uneuroUolly the publie do work Ibotr paid 

- • "m ofl I 01 eoene. And
Pol him on loe, poor me».

aty dan tlr, lelthlelly youre,to Weetorly.Ibe gUted W. E. Oueerone.'Inntln wee leteeted bneelh tbe ehectly to be hell eeeteelng party e
In New Task winska el Ike animal. This the sir. bbatbb Irene

Trll.mil had suffieteet lien to m enlely 
dororibo the dotellr ol the Prlnntk dn_ 
potato Haggle., they nodonbtedly had 
equal time and opportunity to have drawn 
win end asaisicd him to mount Prom 
eu that we eta gleaa ol e reliable 
nature. It would eppoer the! the oee ..top 
Mow ol derolloa eed eoeroge dbplejed te 
this otherwise disgraceful affair was exhibit-Shy lb. klrndly ZB. who wn tort, the 
party. He it war who «rot dmorered the 
proximity ol the enemy, end who, not being 
moan tod, might have bad some excuse for 
trying to save his life by timely flight, hut he 
•toyed loyally and gallantly with bis white 
anew,ra<lan and came back with qaist and ds- !Zir5mBd«.tto. to giro wernln» ol the 
ooeoealod Zolm. Bren then it wotid 
appear that he did not attempt to fly, but 
fought with his breast to the foe until over
come by nom bsre. This poor fellow's body 
was afterwards dleeovmd not far from that 
of the Prlnoe, riddUd with wounds, and In a 
pool of hie own end hie enemy's blood, to
gether with a number of bis own assegais 
broken, but reeking with the gore of his »« ail-

1 was present with General Wood and 
Colonel Balter when we met Lieutenant 
Oawy and the troopers riding in the direc
tion of our eamp We bad ridden forward 
that afternoon some miles from our column, 
and were returning when we were signalled 
by one of our scouts fo the • fftet that mount
ed men were coming toward us from the 
other aide of the neighboring ridge. We had 
casually heard from mrasargera In the coarse 
of tbe day that the Prlnee Imperial had gone 
out upon a (hatching expedition, and as w# 
had several of the specimens of his artistic 
talent In oar camp we were naturally inter
ested in seeing bis further (fforts to depict 
tbe country. Hoping It might be the Prince 
himself returning, we put our horses Into 
a cm ter and soon gained tbe crest of the

mtiae"weU should make uc
WerC l»«nw van nee— I -------—----- —-
aunt lying about ; the atom glaneee of the 
committee bantou the wretoh Bansbridge.who 
stands eo waring, livid, quailing lu hic ras
cally shoes—as greet a coward uow ache wee 
a tyrant In his office- Il ta a Daatosqus pie- 
tare. It Is a seen# from the Inferno which 
barbarous men are sometimes suffered to set 
up for themselves on this upper earth. And 
the fleet marriages! In the whole range of 
descriptive writing could you light upon a more 
Tenters-like, a more Ostade like, word-picture 
than that limned by that genial old 
antiquary, Pennant, 'I» walking along the 
street in my youth, on the side next to 
this prison. I have often been tempted by the 
question, “ Sir, will you pieuse to walk in 
cod be married r Along this moot lawless 
space wee hung up the fn quant sign of a 
mate and female baud conjoined, with 
• Marriages performed within.' A dirty 
fellow InvtWd yon In. The person was seen 
walking before his shop—a squalid, profligate 
figure, eled in e lettered plain nightgown and 
a fiery tees, and ready to toupie you for u 
dram of gin or a roll of tobaeeo. Oar greet 
Chancellor, Lord Hardwick*, put these 
demons to flight and eared thousands from 
the ruin and disgrace which would be en
tailed by these extemporary, thoughtless 
unions.' Bhskipeare'e Fleet, Hogarth’s 
Fleet, Howell’s Pitot, Diekena’ Fleet, le 
gone. I eew it go piecemeal. . In 
the libiary of a club which I know 
there is a set of thin volumes, forming n 
curious memoiisl of another Fleet prisoner, 
a mutiooue, voluble man, of no mean ac
quirements, called Richard Osetter, and who 
afterward rendered tbe Commonwealth nota
ble service by bis sdvccsey of edneation and 
free trade. He had been land steward to 
some Yorkshire Baronet, and on n question 
of some disputed accounts the Baronet bed 
B chard O seller arrested. The on terrified 
man moved himself by habeat to the Fleet, 
wbenea. week alter week, and month after 
month, end year after year, be addressed 
interminable piges of eoolly argumentative 
invective to hie creditor. He called these 
curious essays * Tbe Fleet Peperu.’ 1 disen
tomb them now end then to find them eov- 
ered thick with dust. They lie by the aide of 
Cailile'e furious periodical, the Republican— 
obsolete, extinct, all bat forgotten, like the 
Ptest Prison iteelf."

tabring pull» practiseCoed mills faittke r taw of the •Jhle ghithat he has rubbed the skin fromBe prend te give Might Years.
(From the Mew York Tribune, July IT )

A comparison of the range of the theme- 
meter during tbe bested terme of the past 
eight summers shows that yesterday was 

*- ' *"' Ll r“jon record.
of 1870 wee a hot one, white

____ rae remarkably emL In 1871
iry did not reach 85 deg. until July

kreoAermlo ajertk- U . nteeehlo
eatMote brought the oroetaro to lile efùa a the c ltkoAox Thee UlehMe, Jeenale enA FMfle.pleeeeie. The Uoante«ro ol the prooroe1_I__ r 1— .1_k.-------------- e «----- who huent a mind of herOar welfare tei Dr. Jri» it forever be giving yon ptatooltt."our* or ol Crown Court Beetoh Oheteh, one of the hottest days in this oily <

The sumotei 
that of 1874

16, and Its highest point was 86"dr*., which 
it reached only on one day. For n number 
of days in tbe tatter part of July the tfcer-
----------- ah —» -jo above 70 deg.

the first week of July, the 
a tbe nineties, verging from

___________ __ g. A comparatively cool
period followed natit August 11, when the 
thermometer reached 96 deg. each day until 
August 16. Then wen only a few hot deys 
after that period.

la 1873 the thermometer marked 84 drg. 
on Jaly 8. after which milder weather followed 
until July 24. Then then wen three days 
when it was over 90 deg., after vhteh cooler 
weather prevailed.

In 1874 the hottest day wee June 29, when

jMAtetitoeMbiy:
condition alive. But this would be the least of Quito eo ; and many would like a good
from the Invention. A London philosopher says thon tatheir cattle all through the winter very ----- --------r--—»p»ro ~je itroi» ee nvnin

th tag inexpressibly sad about the Boris of eThaeney we lifted be to virtues i They would only be obliged has been but email for chunk organ—while the collection is beingdouble hie toe-house targe enough
Hie people an aboutAll in the affirmative say "Aye. la 1871, di A tailor, in skating, fell through the leeWe bow oeraelvea, trie further we would lay- ' Signor Roture,” (

of thf [tlenteAye 1 aye 1 aye 1 ** was afterwards heard to declare thatknew theIt to a salesman or woman In a New York Cook atAmerica), and The subject of thedry goods store. They work fifteen been the thing was done. ItWe trust II net r Bend them tothem e net r I 
the Adlrondaeke,

day. Give .. - No .P”1* Atoll a-—OrenAaothee : 
"No», Mteeio, ihet U the plan! ol poaaj f" 
Mlaalo : Plorul ol penep, OneAee'T Why, 
Iwoproee, ol eoene.- 

“ Dgwhtor,- ntdAe exqoiotto the other <ej, 
" I Feel lot to toll ao ihet I eee pet into 
ap hea« to aete It right.- "6 weal. 
10thing but brotu.,- e»M the phjetetaa.

"0«*p, why Aon-I yen ktok thgt tog r 
•• Whet ea ee eee oh Matin' elery nr that 
roerleetyoef Dee! you knew get ea the 
*•7 he neats you to totig him late settee r 

The nan who withe toe twenty-leer hours 
Ol ■ stretch to oonitdareO a hero, hot no oee 
eroao to here e kind word loe the toby who 
yells straight ahead lor omnlroa hoirs.

I kee » people ee toad ol ooataediek- 
•hon that It would not ■ Ernie# aeet ell to 
hoar thorn dlopettag with s guide hoard shoal 
«he diets»* to the lest town.—Veil Blltiap.

Bo Ueslil to know I—Teeeg Mlotisse : "All 
tohiad with the diner again, Busk I Why 
yew heieet eroe goes the salad I Hare, 
tiro It to at—Ill weak IL rton's i to

■■ Money does srsrythlog lor a moo," eeld 
- toapoeoly. “Tes,-

bot aoeey won't do 
ose# bow will do lor

to the While to to dell rond la the* srope, to the
Presbyterian Chur eh, tot when that buildingMountains.

No. Gael think ol U. Boemeei to kati-na nut. penonally. Bet we leeoy that ooaeo ptepfe, 
whew the tlaro are herd sed things go wrong
Îroornlly, would sot Bled taking a long nap 
s that way. It would he » good disposition 

to asks ol nsotoro persons. They mold be 
kept ne lee till they wore wealed—erory 
long lisse, probably, lor Boot el thee ; hat 
the longer the totter tor their Irienda end 
relatives.

Such is the amusing hoax which, having 
been In New York and failed to i ttrael much 
attention at the time, now appeau In » news
paper at the antipodes—ihe Can Ur, of Bris
bane, Australia. Thence It we copied In 
the London Tiens without n woid of com
ment or dissent. Its appearance In the great 
English Journal has given it each • start as it 
never had before. It is now going the mighty 
round of the universal peace. Several papers 
In New York, misted by the London Timet, 
have copied It in whole or In pert, apparently 
without suspecting lie true character.

•tending outetio, Ihe lecture adjournednets. Sympathy depends on the amount of 
salary a man gets. Look at that poor 115.000 
overworked Judge. Poor man! How he 
eaffere this hot weather. Put him on toe. 
Put the clergyman on lee. The laborer to 
worthy of hie hire.

AU In favor of that fifteen hour worked 
ton store clerk going for a ten weeks’ vacation 
to the Adlrondaeke to fiih with the Bev. Mr. 
Murray, eay "Aye."

Contrary minded T 
" Not Not! No 1 ! 1”

—Jfew York Graphie.

Dûtes au n au Ox.—Dtarrha* ta aeymp-

it, and heardMon. If one or two quarte per day of eoteon-
eome very sensible and ) talk, which made

probably beten days, the looeeneee wl
The monition ordered to bo leaned by Lord 

Pensanee against the rector of St. John’s,
the temperature wee 93 deg. July 15 and 
August 21 were the only other daji when it 
was as high ea 90 deg.

In 1876 the first hot day was July 6, when 
88 deg. was reached. The temperature did 
not reach 85 deg. again until the 15th cf 
August. There were some wry Lot days In 
the tatter part of August end the beginning 
of September, the nights being quite «old, 
there being on some days » diff»renee of 80 
deg. in the thermometer.

be cured byManou at a Pie.—Munge
of whale oil end sulphur, well
the affected parts with a eorneab.

many strangers, but order prevailed.
rough to break up the dry flakes with wbleh
It te covered. Give e*os. of sulphur la the the early morning the

time were indulged In, end the Illegal vastfood daily for a week or ten days.
Osawxol von Pot PLurrs —Charcoal In

iteelf hue no fertilising properties, though It Willing M Drink.
may absorb fertilising matters and time be A eeedy-looklng customer, who eeld heIn poli Its main effect to The summer of 1876 wee a remarkably hot 

ie. May and the early part of June were 
a usually eool. The .hot weather act in 

rday until July 21, it
_____________________ nineties, without the
break of a cingle day, the highest points 
being Jaly 8 and 9, when the temperature 
was 99 deg. The lowest point wee on July 
13, when it wee 97 deg. Tbe reel of the 
eeacon was not marked by any great degree

came from Hamilton, and was on a tour of 
observation for an employment bureau, van 
trued Into u saloon and called for a drink of
le^8baU It he a skeoner or » email glues r 

asked the bar tender.
“ A ckooner, if you please,” replied the

The lager was duly dlecueeed. The Ham
iltonian said it was the most delightful 
lager he bed ever tasted, and he was familiar 
with the lager of all the Canadian and 
American breweries. The liquid slipped 
down hie throat like nectar. He smacked 
hie lips, leisurely wiped hie mouth with a 
faded poeket handkerchief, and after a few 
more complimentary observations about the 
beer and fixtures at the bar, prepared to de
part.

" Hold on, you haven't paid for that 
ekooner,” said the bar-tender.

" It ie all right, my deer sir, I am on a 
leasing tour for the medical fraternity of this 
city, ae to who keeps the best lager and gives 
the largest glasses. Youre, I am pleased to 
eee, ie a long drink, U palatable, and, I be
lieve, wholesome. In my report, 1 shall 
speak a good word for you. I am now about 
to Seat the Murray House beer, and that of 
the Vineyard.”

The bar-keeper was nonplussed, and gaping 
with astonishment tat the fallow go, who 
smilingly bowed himself out. About an hour 
afterward»hep ‘ ’ ** 1
yard and called 

! V-.--- 2‘ 21» _ 
counter, ached

Tie worship of Si. Joseph to gaining
one, to hoop 
tom bosoming

ground in Franco, although tbe Congregation

June 24, and fromiphlot approved by 
of Toulouse, and

contained in a pamjfoseph eon tali 
ihe Cardinal-1fibres. Arab bishop of a canter and coon gained tbe crest ol me 

hill irom whieb our vtdette had signalled. 
What was our astonishment to see far 
away in the valley some Zalae, per- 
heps • dostn, leading away some horses, 
which, with our glams, we eon Id tell bad 
European saddles. Skirting the base of one 
of these hills and about a mils from as, we 
saw a group of horsemen, not riding to
gether as a military escort would be expected 
to do, at a moderate center—tbe only pees a 
Cepe horse will u»e—but raeing at full speed, 
one by one, in tbe most straggling and dis
orderly manner. A terrible foreboding cam# 
upon us at this sight. Whet could such a 
palpable flight mean? With our whistles 
we sign all* d to our scouts to clove in to 
our little perty snl we then pushed steadily 
on to learn the worst. About (lx minutes 
brought ne to a point which overlooked the 
road beneath, where tbe hem men wtr* still 
galloping, and we ocu'd no* see that they 
were European troopers belonging to 3et- 
tington's Horse. Wbet could this meen ? 
Bettington’s Horse we knew bad to furnish 
part of the Prinee’e escort, and Csrsy, who 
had been twice with HU Highneie before, wee 
detailed In command. A few seconds more 
and the terrible secret was revested, and 
Oarey, wbess horse was almost dead beat and 
covered with foam, was rapidly relating to 
General Wood tbe details I gave you jester 
day. “ Wharc is tbe Prince Î” exclaimed 
Wood, as he breasted bis horse at some 
fallen trees which intervened end dashed 
forward to meet tbe fugitives. " Speak, sir, 
•hat has happen* d the Prince ?” " I fear he 
Is killed, elr," said one of the men, Oarey be- 
in* at first unable to ept-ek. " Is that the 
ease ? Tall me instantly, sir," answered the 
General. "I fear ’sis so, General," wn the 
answer. Upon which our chief «claimed, 
"And what are you, sir, doing here ?"'

honored with tbe benediction of the lets
with tbespoonful of Cayenne or rad Pope. Not only this, but It to rotated in allTUB ADMOUTHto lay seriousness, how a child who for days had

In six month» u flock of 26 hens been unable to open hie eyes was eared byever»*» of 111 6 per
when by the omission reciting this Are which the Congregation of

day. Ou twe ornerions ae much fora
(From the London Lancet)

At the last meeting of the Royal Society, 
Dr. Richardson demonstrated the action of 
a new instrument which he has named the 
andimeter, or aodlomater, and which has 
just been Invented by Prof. Hughes, the 
discoverer of the microphone. The audio
meter la used ae the precise measure of the 
sense of hearing. It la formed of e small 
battery of one or two Le el snobs eelta, a new 
microphonie key, two fixed primary coils, 
a graduated Insulated bar, to which at each 
end one of the fixed coils is attached, a 
secondary Induction coil, which moves 
along the graduated bar, and a telephone, the 
terminals of which are connected with the 
terminals of the Induction coll. The princi
ple of the audiometer is based on the physi
cal fact that when Ihe battery ie in action, 
and a current Is passing through Ibe two 
primary coils, tbe secondary coil on the bar 
becomes charged, by induction, whenever it 
ie brought near to either of tbe primary 
coils ; but when U U brought to the precise 
centre between the primary coils there la a 
neutral point or electrical balance, where 
the electric phenomena from Induction 
cease to be manifested. By placing 
c microphonie key between the bet- 
tery and on# of tbe primary coils, 
and by attaching the terminals of the Induc
tion coll to the telephone, Prof. Hughes was 
able to make the telephone produce sounds 
whenever he brought tbe induction coll necr 
to one of the primary coils and moved the 
microphonie key so as to make it play on a 
fine needle suspended in the circuit. When 
the Induction soil to close to one of the pri
mary eolle the noise le very loud, but ee the 
coti to moved toward the centre of the bar the

product was 9, the nee of The summer of 1877 was not a hot one. 
The thermometer first marked 90 deg. on July
26, and was 93 dvg. on the 26th. Ou August
27, 28 and 39 it was 90 deg., lbs run tinder of 
tbe year being eool.

of pepper the The Archbishop of Canterbury, in prodd
ing lately at the manual meeting ol the Notion
nel Society, held in London, arid he believed 
that if the feeling of the country could be as
certained, it would be found that a more than 
overwhelming majority of the inhabitants 
would be in favor of the religious system of 
education maintained and fostered by that 
Society. Resolutions were peeeed, end ad 
dree see delivered urging that some restric
tion should he placed on School Board ex
penditure.

The Bev. Dr. Posey, of Oxford, bee written 
• tatter to Dr. Newman congratulating him 
upon hie being made Prince Cardinal In the 
Romish Church. Ae Dr. Newman and Dr. 
Posey ware the prime movers in the

A men with a very large bald bead
more u day. Tbe fowls complimented on the fact that hie capnlis the morning and oats at night.

Watbb rt»a Pittudi Horn.—When bogs 
are put ny to fatten and fed on dry eon, it to 
the practice to give them but litite water, 
but they require some. It would not be 
poerihto for u hog "to lira for weeks’* 
without water or other drink when feeding 
on dry earn, although when fed oa new 
" soft ” corn, a very email quantity of water 
will be euffietsnt and, possibly. If the com to 
vary soft and unripe, water might not be 
ndlspen sable.

wee analogous to Greenland. Why eo,’
there to a greet whiteThe fierce beat of the summer of 1878 will 

not be forgotten, ae its fatal «fleets were Mt 
all over the country. Toe intense heal was 
first felt in tbe region of St. Louis, where 
the thermometer ranged from 90 deg. to 100 
deg. during the lest three weeks of July. Oa 
July 16 it marked 100 deg. in the shade in 
St. Louis, and there were fifty foar deaths 
on that day from the tffvete of the 
heat. Daring the heated term between 
1,500 and 2,000 persons were reported ae 
prostrated by the beat in that city. Oa 
July 13, a hot air wave originated 
in Manitoba, preceded by heavy thunder 
showers. The wave advanced slowly toward 
the southwest. On July 16, it ranged from 
90 deg. to 100 deg. all over the Upper Lake 
region. St. Louie had been suffering for 
several days previously, and it was believed 
that the heat in that aity was not due to the 
isothermal wave but to local oaoeee and ita 
Southern climate. The hot wave rtached 
New York in its intensity on the morning of 
July 18 and tasted until July 22, when the 
thermometer fell to 77 deg. During the 
heated term it reached 97 deg. as the highest, 
which was lower than the record of yester
day. During the few days of intense beat 
139 caeca of sunstroke were reported In New 
York, Jersey City and Brooklyn, 89 of which 
proved fetal.

I wonder why It is,’" I wonder why It ie," said old Deacon 
Wimble, " that • man who's been very much 
intoxicated le so apt to be metaneholy-like." 
" I'll tell you," said his nephew. " It’s be- 
cause he's moro’n fall.”

A prosy orator reproved Lord North for 
going to sleep during one of hie speeches. 
’’ Pooh, pooh !” said the drowsy Premier, 
“ the physician should never quarrel with 
the effect of hie own medicine.”

The Ban Francisco Weekly Reporter scys 
that " the only difference between a eat and 
a comma is that tbe one has the eta we el the 
end of the paws, and tbe other has the pause 
at the end of the clause.”

“ Thornes, epell weather,” said a school
master to one of hie pupils. " W l-e-a-t-h-i- 
o-u r, weather." " Well, Thomas, you may 
•it down,” said the teacher, " I think this 
ie the worst epell of weather we have had 
since Christmas."

Ned Shuler thus explained bis reasons for 
preferring to wear stockings with holes to 
having them darned. “ A hole,” said he, 
" may be the accident of a day, and will pass 
upon the beet gentleman, but a darn to pre
meditated poverty."

The talk about a person having the power 
to weep cn all occasions ie the height of 
moonshine. I'd like to see a man undertake 
to ary with a pretty girl beeidc him—poeket 
fall of cash—no corns on his toes—and 
plenty ol tee cream in reach.

To him that goes to taw nine things arc 
requisite : 1st, a good deal of money ; 2nd, 
a good deal of patience ; 3rd, a good cause ; 
4th, a good attorney ; 6th, good counsel ; 
6th, good evidence ; 7th, a good jury ; 8th, a 
good judge ; 9th, good lock.

An Iowa justice refused to flee a man 
charged with the offence of kissing a pretty 
girl without her consent. "Nothing,” he 
said, “ but the dignity of its office prevents 
tbe court from committing the same offence. 
The temptation to an ordinary person would 
be irresistible.”

" Pat out your tongue a little farther,” said 
a doctor to a fair Invalid. " A tittle farther 
still, If you please.” " Why, doctor, do you 
think a woman’s tongue bee no end ?” said 
the gentle sufferer. "An end, perhaps, 
madam,” replied the pbysletan, " but no

On e honeymoon tour reosntly, the young 
husband, going across from Dover to Bou
logne, was suddenly very strange. " Are you 
111, love ?” exclaimed the anxious model wife. 
"Oh eay. Alfred, beloved, are you ill T He was 
afraid of being doubted and faintly replied, " I 
think the shrimps I had for breakfast this 
morning must hero been alive."

Sympathy.—Little girl : " Mamma, deer, 
I do eo pity you.” Mamma ; " Why, dear?” 
Little Girl : " Because Nurse eaye yon have 
to go out and eat another great big dinner 
after all the mutton chops and tapioca pud
ding we had in the middle of the day, and 
Norse says you must pretend to tike It or 
they would be very, very arose.”

A gentlemen wishing to ‘obtain board for 
hie wife and family in the country, was 
directed to a neat-looking farm house kept by 
an old farmer and hie wife. A brief inspec
tion satisfied Him that the place would suit 
him. " But now ae to the terme ?" he said. 
" Waal,” drawled the farmer, "you have six 
children, you eay?” "Yee, sir." The old 
man reflected a few moments and then re
plied, " Last year I took children at half price. 
Do you see them p’ar trace end berry bushes ? 
Weal, this year I will charge full price for 
the young 'one end throw in your wife and 
yourself for nothin'."

In a village not a hundred miles from 
Glasgow there lived an elderly men who, 
though but a workman, had managed by hie 
thrift to lay by a nice little sum of money. 
One of hie relatione had great expectations of 
being made heir to this " nest egg," and once 
thought it as well to sound the old men as to 
Its disposal. He said, " I’ve often thoeht. 
Tern, that before ye dee, it wad be better if 
ye’d get a lawyer to mak’ yer last will and 
i..i.eseni ” •• Mnk' ma what, lad ?” renliad

PrelreelMM*! Occam*M.
(From the Canadiin Ointlem*n’« Journal and 

itiportiue Times)
While the encouragement of all depart

ments of athletic «porte ie to be commended, 
there is a chtnoe that the good intentions 
msy be misapplied. For tbe pact two years 
the people of Ontario appear to have had » 
mania for boat raoee. In any part of tbe 
country co aquatic contest would bring out 
an immense crowd of eptetetore. Tbe furore 
was increased by tbe great interest which the 
leading papers, noUblj the Mail and Globe 
of this city, appeared to take In U. Owing to 
their txtrtioos in this way may be 
imputed to a gnat ixUnt tbe giving of 
such purses as wars < flared In Ontario 
last season. But that the (port was 
worth the money does not seem so clear. 
Boat racing is not a productive sport in 
scarcely any way. RaothorsM produce race
horses and tend to eUvatc the average value 
of our equine stock. It esn be safely said 
that our province was never infested with 
each a set of echemtrs ae the professional 
oarimen which visited us from the other aide 
of the line lest season. The records of the 
rseee at Barrie, Hamilton, Sturgeon Point, 
Niagara and Toronto Island should 
be sufficient to condemn tbe sport 
to utter banishment, while the match 
races io nearly all tbe leading con
tents are known to the ini ids ring to have 
been absolutely crooked and tbe whole affair 
decided on land days or months before the 
race took place. Tbe scindai of the Laehlne 
race Is yet rife, while the feelings In regard 
to some of the other ere but little tecs 
violent. Matches undoubtedly were made 
when one of the contestants had no idea he 
had any chance of winning, and played 
himself as a loser all the way through. 
These facts are too notorious to admit of a 
denial. As It was last season so It promisee 
to be this. The opportunity ie all that is 
a«ked for by this class of athletes to show 
their bands. The fits! leading race of the 
leaeon on this continent is not now looked 
upon as having been a " square ” thing, the 
loser being en immense favorite in the bet
ting and had a certainty of making more 
money by staying behind than taking hie 
chances of going to tbe front. The 
Morris-Smith match la generally believed to 
have been crooked ; the Pittsburg sculler 
having no idea of making a win If he evuld. a 
species of trickery at which he la said to be 
no novice. The recent Riley Johnston race 
is set down as a hippodrome of the first 
water, and the Courtney Riley race does not 
appear to have bien much better. Aeroee 
the water the Plsisted Nicholson race had to 
be abandoned on account of its manifest 
fraud, as reported by the English papers, 
and a " private match,” whatever that to, 
subititnted for the original event. The 
whole phalanx of American professional 
oarimen appear to be more or Use tainted, 
or at least open to turpleion to relieve tbem 
from which it will take yean of exemplary 
conduct.

While e pealing thus of pro fast lonalf, it to 
a pleasure to draw attention to the absence 
of any questionable conduct In the ranks of 
our amateurs. Every one believes all their 
contests to be on their merits, and the best 
man, circumstances considered, always wins. 
It would then seem to be the duty of those 
getting up regattas to give more encourage
ment to the amateur class, even if the money 
makers (for tbemselvee) are left ont in the 
cold, or are ihifted to a temperature not so 
pleasant as they have been luxuriating In for 
past years. As there are several regattas 
proposed in Ontario the coming autumn and 
fall, it is hoped that tbe amateurs will not be 
lost eight of. In any case there should not 
be ihe same encouragement given to the 
" gang ” of sharpers from the other side that 
preyed on the Cenadian public last year. 
Let our boating clubs and regatta associa
tions encourage our own oarsmen, and the 
result will be found to be more satisfactory. 
Men should not be given an unbridled license 
to swindle even under respectable auspices.

U. 8. Senator Gordon’s ranch to at Ty-Ty

The Senator'• stalwart eon,

In* with a fioek of 1,700. The ranch to being
into the communion to which hie avowed 
principles ntcoeearily led Dr. Newman. Tbe 
excitement of those times, culminating with 
tract No. 90, has long since died out and 
the significant terme of Poeeytem and the 
Newmanla ere now quite obsolete,

Mr. T. Wilkins, of Cheltenham, who has 
married hie deceased wife’s sister, the daugh
ter of th* parish churchwarden, complains 
that the near of Cirencester refused to 
administer the sacrament to hie wife et the 
early celebration on Aseensloa Day, and says 
that if he was resident in the perish he 
should certainly contest the matter ; and 
contends that the rubric clearly shows that 
the vicar (Dr. Miller) should have previously 
signified hie determination to Mrs. Wilkins. 
The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol being 
appealed to, writes to tbe vicar : After 
having carefully eoneidsred the report you 
have made to me, it ie my judgment that as 
the law of the Church and Ibe taw of the 
land are both explicit, you could not have 
acted otherwise, though I know well that it 
has given you great pain to have been obliged 
eo to set.

A " Sector,” writing to the editor of the 
London Standard, observes: " Enclosed I 
•end en advertisement which,in looking for a 
curate, I have just observed In the Ecclesiae- 
tical Qaeette. It rune thus : 4 Wanted, by a 
Beneflced Clergyman, Shooting, in August or 
September, in return for taking Sunday 
duty—Address Vicar, ears of, ate., Bedford 
street. Strand, London, W.C.’ Barely the 
insertion of such an advertisement la a gross 
•caudal to. and libel upon, the Church of 
England, that a beneflced clergyman should 
eeek to barter the faoetione of hie sacred 
office in exchange for permission to shoot 
garnet 1 would not restrict a hard-worked 
clerical brother from the healthful excretes 
of field sport, if ao Inclined, daring a period 
of real and change; but I do blame the 
advertiser for dgring to make the perform 
Mnoe of Sunday duty a mutter of exchange 
for each worldly pastime , on Sundays, pro
fessing to win souls for Christ, that he may 
•hoot partridges during the week !”

Protestante, who notoriously are fond of 
Jews, will be interested in reading th# 
account of the late Baron Rothschild's 
funeral This interesting and respectable 
community to said to have entirely stripped 
iteelf of superstition, ae well as of all forms 
of Idolatry. Modern Judaism to an example 
of an entirely mental—that to, lathe Protes
tent of the word, an entirely spiritual 
—religion. But the funeral service used over 
the remains of the lamented baron last «Satur
day was plentifully sprinkled with prayers

closed with walla built by ited himself at the Vine-
_________________ ekooner. He drank a
portion of It, and setting the glass on the 
counter, asked :

" You ure lately from Hamilton, I be
lieve ?•

" Ob, yee. You from there too ? ”
"Me ? I was suckled them ee an infant, 

grew to manhood's estate and flourished with 
the growth of the oily."

" What are you dota* here now ? ”
"I am trying to locate a site for » new 

brewery in this town and just dropped ta to 
see you, hearing that you came from Hamil
ton. 1 always like to speak to people from 
our town. It looks friendly and familiar

The chap drank the rest of hie beer, ebook 
hands heartily with the proprietor of the 
Vineyard and departed, the landlord forget
ting to ask for payment until the fellow hud

The beet next muds hie eppeunnee ut the 
Murray House, when night hud set in.

" Gimme u whiskey straight,” he eeld.
The bur-tender looked ut him sharply.

" You ure the fallow that tried to beet me 
out of » drink this morning.”

" No, elr. 1 urn u gentlemen, end not on 
the best. Haven’t you got any oogene about 
you to distinguish a gentleman from a dead 
beat ?”

" I’ve seen you before, and yen can't get 
any drink here."

" Very well. Your decision has bran 
expressed, hut you shall hear from me again. 
I’m a Government agent to test food and 
drink under the Adulteration Act, and see If 
I don’t eay something in my report about 
pump water In whiskey, and note ita dele
terious effects on the human system. Aqua
fortis, elr, ie a tamer drug than much of the 
whiskey sold in this country."

How far the fellow would hare proceeded 
with hU lecture ie not known, for some one 
came behind him, and seising hie coat collar 
run him out on the sidewalk. He vainly 
•hook hie fist at the house and sought some 
other place of refreshment.

He soon turned up at the polira station 
where he wanted to have hie name registered 
on the slate ae Louie Augustus Algernon 
Fitxhubert, but the Chief, after taking stock 
of him, relentlessly entered him ae Peter 
Snooks—English—age 83— Intemperate — 
Hamilton.—St. Catharinee Journal.

A Singular Kekkrrv.
A curious story reaches a K arraches paper 

through Jeoobabad to the effect that the 
Government treasury at Quetta was lately 
dee polled to the tune of some 20,000 rupees 
by some men of Jacob's Rifles stationed 
there. The facte as related to us are pretty 
much as follows A private having occasion 
to go towards the hills saw a number of sepoys 
socially engaged in dividing a large number 
of rupees. He joined the party, and natur
ally enquired ae to what bank or hoard they 
had drawn such a large " haul " from, when 
he wee bound over to silence by " hush 
money” of some two or three hundred rupees, 
with whieb he walked off and laid them and 
his report before hie native officer, who took 
charge of the eoia and told the man to mind 
his business and eay nothing. Two or three 
days after, seeing that nothing earns of hie 
report, the sepoy thought he had a right to 
go " snacks," and so asked for some of th# 
coin he had parted with back from the officer, 
and, on his refusal, became virtuously In
dignant, and went and reported the whole 
affair to Col. Main waring, the commander of 
the corps. This officer at once instituted 
an enquiry and arrested several native offi
cers and sepoys, and th# greater part of the 
money was found either cn the persons or 
among the baggage of the delinquents. The 
marvel of the matter is how the fellows 
managed in the first Instance to abstract eo 
tiàrgc a earn from the treasury, and in the 
Second as to how they imagined it possible to 
get off with their booty. How they managed 
the " loot" has not yet come to light, sed 
requires explanation, ae there most have 
bran either connivance or gross carelessness

A New ahd Uixtcl Irtbutior.—A short 
time ago Mr. Panton, of the Milton Cham
pion, and Mr. Holmes,of Napanra, obtained a 
Canadian patent tor a new machine tor 
aderraeing newspapers, entitled " Pan ton A 
Holmes’ Lightning Mailer.” It to exceedingly 
simple In construction, la always ready for 
work, and will work ylth greater speed and 
ease than any other mailer in nee. The ob
ject of the machine la to supply a want long 
fait by country publishers, who have hitherto 
addressed their papers by hand, rather than 
pay the heavy priera and royalties exacted for 
the imperfect machines In use, and to give 
city papers a more acceptable system than 
the paste and labels now employed Ar
rangements will be made to place the "Light
ning Mailer" on the market as soon as 
possible.

Charles Dickens' last letter, dated June 8, 
1870. has just bran presented to the British ,

Gordon hie 40.

Foul Foot m A Cow.—Co we and oxen are

scratch ee In home. Diseased granulations, 
similar in appearance to the heert of n snail- 
Hover, break out and execute u this acrid 
matter. The treatment should be, to draw 
the diseased pert with eauettoe, each ae pow
dered Sulphate of Copper (Blue Vitriol) or 
Sulphate of Ztae (White Vitriol), rubbed up I must drew u veil over tbe reel of the 

interview, which was of the most painful 
A short despatch was at once

A VSAUFl'L Ut DE.
character.-----------------,------ -
written while on horseb-ok by the General 
and In this a rteume of the fearful tragedy 
was told. This letter was at once despatched 
by the General to headquarters, where he 
ordered Lieut. Carey and hie party to proceed 
and make thdr report. Oa returning to our

a of Soda ae an alterative. The 
be given every other day for u

Advent ere ef Tww Aerenenle at Raa
Frnncleew—Dragged Tww 1*1 lira Under
Wnter—A Dtrecnlwne Ex-ape.
(From the Bac Francisco Chronicle, 6th ) 

Woodward's gardens ware thronged yester
day afternoon by a concourra of pleasure 
seekers, drawn thither by the desire to era as 
many and varied entertainments ae possible 
for on a admission lea. The plara is a very 
popular re.otllor Sxn Franciscans, especially 
on such a gala day as the Fourth of July, 
which fact was never more folly demonstrated. 
Aside from the matinee performance in 
the pavillion, the grand attraction was the 
ascension of Professor 8. W. Colgrove 
and Miss Emma Altison, correspondent 
ol tbe New York Graphic. After an at cent 
and flight ol several hours' duration, the gas 
in the balloon became séant and it began to 
descend. The result is thus describtd : See
ing the danger of falling into the water, the 
aeronaut then cut off pieces of hie landing 
rope and threw them over. Mise Allison now 
began to grow frightened and the situation 
became dangerous. As the shadow of the 
balloon on the bay became longer, and as he 
could hex the water plainly, and knew that 
he was falling to it swiftly, Colgrove flung 
out everything, even his anchor aud ropes, In 
the hope of rising again. It was of no avail 

The balloon want down, and knowing it 
would rebound the moment it etruck, he told 
Mira Allison to turn her back to the side of 
the ear. She did not aaem to understand, 
and before he could catch her the car struck 
the water, he striking it with his back ; she 
fell upon her law. Their clothing was 
drenched in a moment. The balloon rebound 
•d, became unmanageable, and began a 
journey over the bay at a terrific speed. 
Every fewNnomente it would strike the water, 
often submerging the oer and ita occupants, 
and bounding up and away. The water was 
first struck about two and a half miles from 
the shore, and the space was traveled In less 
than three minutes. Colgrove saw the 
danger ahead, and with a word of warning to 
his companion prepared to meet it. At this 
time he was holding her with one arm, 
to prevent her from injury when the balloon 
struck tbe water, and with the other endeav 
or in g to guide the balloon. He tried to lift 
her over the side of the car, but the balloon 
fell suddenly and then rebounded. The two 
were thrown apart. Ae It earns down again 
some of tbe rope* which attach tbe ear to the 
balloon broke, the car turned partly over, and 
the rebound fiai g them at a furious rate 
along the ground. Colgrove preserved hie 
presence of mind'hnd soon gained his feet, to 
see his fair companion flying past him. He 
ran to end picked her up, finding to bis dis
may that she was bleeding about tbe head 
and fees. A cursory examination showed 
that she bed received a scalp wound, 
her lip im eat and one of her teeth 
knocked out. Colgrove wee slightly 
injured on hie head aid right arm, 
while his left leg, formerly Injured by a 
balloon accident at Winchester, Ind., was 
hurt again, though not badly. The point at 
which the voyage inded is known as

week or tee day. altogether. The racle on the Ur te graduated
representing unite ofInto 200Cribbing to • vira which

At 300 allto 0 or sero.
who ean hour at all ean hear the vibrationIt bogies Iraqi

At 0 no oneof the drum he the telephone. ___eamp that earns evening we found that
our terrible story exeited the strongest 
sympathy, not unmixed with shame and 
indignation on all sides. Tbe opinion of 
every officer and soldier in all tbe eampe

ean hour, while between the two pointe
there ure 200 graduations of sound, from the
highest down to sero.horse as u vice. It to not Injurious except 

when accompanied with " wlnd-eucklnc," 
which is a series of deep inspirations by 
which flatulence and belly-ache ure «eased. 
When the habit ie fixed om a horse it to diffi
cult to brack It, and the only effective method 
ie to use u munie which prevents him from 
thus ratag Me teeth.

Fun fob a Oietsau.—The beet filler for 
u cistern ie made of a box of brick work, with 
the sad jointe of the brick left open for two 
ooarrae ut the bottom. This part to filled 
with ooarae washed gravel ; a layer of Band is 
placed upon that, and e layer of fine broken 
charcoal upon the sand. Then sand and 
ooarae gravel are placed upon the charcoal, 
aud the tondra pipe to cemented into the top 
of the box. The box should be nt tenet two 
feet square inside, which will give a capacity 
for filtering the water ne feat ae it is tad

of the listener while the operator moves the you msy glean from what I have said In this 
letter.microphonie key, and at the same time

shifts the tad ration coll on the graduated 
bar, so ne to measure the Leering power of
the person under examination. l>r. 
Richard eon presented a preliminary report 
to the Royal Society on hie first expéri
menta with the audiometer, and showed 
that already, by Its manna, some useful end 
practical, as well as curious, facts had been 
obtained. Among many of them was one 
relating to an enquiry as to the heel material 
for making artificial tympanums, and the
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Three French Greece.
Dating tbe period of Directorial Govern

ment in France, three lovely women—the 
Three Graces, a« they were etyltd by the 
madrgal enters of the time—tnjoyed, and, 
according to th» unanimous testimony of 
their contemporaries, fully merited, the ex
clusive prestige of incomparable beauty ; 
these wereThereeeCsburos (Mme. Tellien), 
Jjtephioe beau bernois, and Mme. RecamUr. 
Their celebrity dated from Thermidor, when 
Peris, exulting in the downfall of Robespierre 
and the conclusion of the li.-ign of Terror, 
forgot its past troubles in the delirious ex
citement of the hour, and hailed with feverish 
eagerness every opportunity of gratifying its 
thirst for pleasure and " efferveecenoe of 
luxury.’’ Tbtn, like " three flowers spring
ing item an extinct volcano, ’ this trio of 
sirens emerged from the relative obscurity of 
private life Into the full blexa of notoriety, 
became the supreme arbiters of taste, and in
troduced that eeml-claeeicel costume which 
none but themselves could have ventured to 
adopt. Hera is Madams Tallien, sketched 
with his usual pietureique accuracy by 
Carlyle ; " Her «weeping tresses snooded by

brat form of artificial tympanums for case# 
of defective hearing from perforation or 
dee traction of the natural drum. He bad 
found gold, made into the form of little cope 
or capsules, exceedingly effective for title 
purpose. The audiometer promisee to become 
one of those useful adjuncts to practice of 
which we shall eay ultimately, " How did we 
get on before it was known 1”

into it
Otrse,—However Iraqi

be explained that no
there will be

II to admitted, I think, that British officers 
are equal to any amount of hardship when 
in the field. The " curled darlings ” of the 
Guards did not shirk the horrors of exposure 
to the severities of a Russian winter in the 
Crimea, nor do men who have bran reared 
la luxury at home object to rough it in India 
or Africa, at the call oi duly. It may ha that 
Ihe contrast le rather pleasing than other
wise. To a cadet nourished upon delicacies 
and six meals per diem it Aet seam quite 
delightful to suffer a little deprivation. To 
have to dispense with one's breakfast and 
morning luncheon, and than feel uncertain 
about dinner, la no doubt a healthy recreation 
after a course of over feeding ae a military 
•Indent. The apothecary's apprentice to 
allowed to fill himself with juiehra, and the 
grocer's young man is permitted to help 
himself to almoudi and resins. Why should 
not the military eadel carry out the maxim 
Hum eivt'miu rivaeta. The Commissariat 
Department is not always equal to an 
emergency, and, therefore, when the cadet 
joins, and is ordered on active service, be 
may find that tbe recollection of former joys 
ia useful in helping to soothe him for existing 
discomfort, and that it assists him In 
balancing accounts with hie digestive facul
ties. Truth.

ftiHLXH oh Stimulists.—Writing to an 
English correspondent who had asked his 
opinion as to the use of alcohol and tobaeeo 
in athletic exercises, Hantan says—" In my 
opinion the beet physical performances ean 
only be secured through absolute abstinence 
from their use. This is my rule, and I find, 
after three years' constant work at the oar, 
that I am better able to contend In a great 
race than when I first commenced. In fact, 
I believe that the use of liquor and tobacco 
has a most injurious effect upon the system 
of an athlete, by Irritating the vitale and 
consequently weakening the system. I cat 
wholesome food, take regular and moderate 
exercise, avoid violent exertion, and gene
rally strive to cultivate a cheerful state of 
mind, in order that sweat sleep may follow 
my daily work.”

One day it will be an article of faith with 
thousands of rural Frenchman that the Prince 
Imperial was assassinated by base radical 
agents disguised as Zulus. Bach • story is 
actually afloat in Paris to day and will be care
fully nurred and elaborated Into a most 
effective " campaign lie” by the Imperialist 
propaganda.

Mr. John O'Brien Saunders, who died re
cently In London, was not only a successful 
indigo planter and merchant in India, but 
built up the success of two newspapers which 
he conducted at different times, the Delhi 
Gazette and the Calcutta Knqiiehman.

COTTIOI IloMl FOB FsLLXH WoMU*.—A 
special appeal ia being made towards this 
charity to be erected at Brighton ae s me
morial to the late Princess Alice, who look • 
deep interest In the lubjeet.

in thera gapee.

with the ehtaka out of the eggs.

over ground that hue brae need by old fowls,
trash ground, and fraqi

may be made upon turf kept shared closely 
with a lawn mower, and upon which the coops 
are act upon a dry floor, that ean be sanded 
and cleaned every two or throe days.

Dora Penis Gauss Poison run Potatoes ? 
—This ia an Important question, and though 
there have, in former years, bran reasons 
given for asserting that there to no danger 
from this Bourra, the repetition of the ques
tion makes it naoraaary to briefly go over the 
same ground again to moot the doubts of 
many. It to true that souse of title compound 
of bib «ale will get Into the soil, but the 
quantity will be iras that 1 *900 of a grain 
for each square foot of the surface of the 
eoiL It to a wall established fact that nothing 
entera the plant except in solution ia the

for the eool of the departed. Prayers even 
were tdtorod that bto alns might be forgiven, 
ana the cloning requieecat in pace on leaving 
the grave was 
effecting terms.

ronoonrad in full and
______ D_____ This corroborates the
argument that praying for the departed was 
a universal custom in onr Lord’s dey, and 
if the practice were open to the extreme 
objections which Protestants allege, it erame 
Impossible that our Lord would not have 
denounced It. But if the soul of a departed 
Jew maybe rightly prayed for, e fortiori 
even muon more fit are each commendations 
In the mm of the baptised. The Protestant 
in hie dreary and distant notions about the 
invisible elate will have to look for sympathy 
among the atheist». No an sit at religion will 
serve him, not even Mohammedanism.— 
Church Ravine.

The following totter, written by Mr. Glad 
atone to the Bev. Principal Rainy, ie furnish
ed for publication : " My dear Sir,—I have
received the totter in which yon express an 
apprehension tost thnleaders of the Liberal

. _ .I__ ■ J . vî.inel nleAffe that thaï

testament." " Mak’ ma what, lad?” replied 
the old man. "No, no I I her a will of me 
ain, and hev had a' ma life ; and if yc look cn 
tbe top of the dock, ye'll era the testament I 
got when I was at the pariah school."

A farmer purchased some supplies, among 
whieb was e pint of whiskey. To avoid 
breakage he placed the bottle in a box of rira, 
but on reaching home found that the bottle 
was broken and tbe rice saturated. He threw 
the rice behind the barn and a big turkey 
paid his respects to it. In due time the tar. 
key became dead drunk and was found in 
that condition by the farmer, who thought 
that disease or poison bed kilted him. The 
bird was still warm and death evidently 
reoenl. The farmer would not eat him 
himself, but plucked him for market and left 
him in the stable. The next morning be 
found the bereft gobbler shivering naked oa 
bis roost and looking at him with reproach- 
fol eyre.______ _______

The British Wesleyan# are surprised and 
alarmed at the decrease in their numbers, as 
■hown by statistic# just collected. It appears 
that, though upwards of 80,000 new members 
were received last year, there ie e net decrease 
of 3 308, which to shared by nearly all the 
districts. The losses are largest in agricul
tural sections and manufacturing centres, 
and are attributed to emigration on account 
of financial depression aud strikes. The 
Wesleyan# continue their activity in London, 
wharc, in twenty years, they have built 
aharato enough to bring their church accom
modation from 40,000 sittings up to 100,000.

The unveiling of the Thiers statue si Nancy 
to fixed for the third of August.

of iron of tbe soil and forme an Insoluble
compound. Prof. B. 0. Kedste, of the Mieht the young 
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College,gen Agricultural Mr. Hugh McKinnon, the Chief of Police 
of Belleville, has bean lnetinmental in 
endevoriog to bring to justice William 
Johnson, barrister, etc., Lindsey, for having 
by fraud obtained seven hundred dollars from 
an old lady, a resident of the City of Hamil
ton. A Hamilton detective made an effort to 
effect bis arrest last week, but failed, in con
sequence of the convenient absence of John
son. Last Saturday the Chief received a 
letter from F. W. Johnson («on of the ac
cused) threatening to accuse him (the chief) 
of varlone criminal offences, and to cause hie 
arrest for the same if be did not at one# etey 
proceedings «gainst his father. He aaktd 
for an immediate reply to the totter by return 
of mail. Tbe Chief sent a reply In the 
shape of a warrant, accompanied by Sergeant 
Snider. That officer arrested Johnson and 
brought him to this city on Monday night. 
Yesterday he wee taken before the Police 
Magistrate and was defended by Thomas 
Holden. Eiq. He was very repentent and in 
open Court retracted all he had written | was 
sorry for what he had done and bad no idea 
that the offnoee was eo serions a one ae it 
was. He pleaded guilty to the charge made 
against him, and aa the Chief was willing to 
accept bis apology the Crown Attorney sd- 
vtied Hie Worship to allow the prisoner to go 
under suspended sentence, giving bail to 
appear for sentence when called upon.

Cardinal Manning preached the funeral 
sermon of the late Prince Imperial at Ohisel- 
hurs» yesterday In the presence of the

investigated this
1st. Parle green that has

•oU, no

iras soluble elate, and to unaffected by
the ordinary aol vente of the eoü. fled.
applied in email quantities, such as alone

taiwte. itisary in deetroj
of the plant. 3rd.

The power of the soil to hold areenioue raid

green to need in exam of any requirements 
ra urn Insecticide.” If potatoes to which Peris 
growl hod been applied were poisonous, we 
should have abundant evidence of II, since 
millions ol boa beta have been eaten during 
the prat few years. The only source of 
danger ia In the ears lass handling and rae of 
the green, and it should be kept and need 
with the fall knowledge of its highly

small flag elation and came on the train to 
Alameda, where Misa Allison was advise! by 
a physician to remain. Colgrove earns on to 
the eity to toll the etory. He eaye that he is 
not tired of ballooning, but is ready at any 
time to go up again. It was fortunate that 
the disaster was not any more serious than it 
to. Neither ie badly injured.

Henry Bessemer, the English Inventor, has 
taken out 160 patents, almost ae many as 
Edison, end one of them, his process of 
making steel, ranks as one of the most bril
liant inventions of the century. It eon verte 
pig-iron into steel ie a few minutes, and has 
reduced the price of steel rails per ton from 
$200 to #80. Ten times ae much steel is 
used in the world now ra was used prior to 
1866. .

Lieut.-Colonel H. R. H. Prlnee Arthur 
resigns his command of the lit Battalion of 
Rifle Brigade at Aldershot either next month 
or In September.
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It is stated 
mar, there is

knowledge of its

using it. Keep the poison carefully looked
or even to have particularly shone in conver
sation, the devotion of each men as Chateau 
bnend, Benjamin Constant sod tiallanche 
may be regarded as perhaps the rarest and 
most significant homage ever tff-red at the

np, and the pads or whatever vessels are used
in mixing and applying it where they can
not be got ut to be used for any other per-

Pboooaxxe by Bixcraicm.—For some
time prat, eaye u correspondent of the Timet, 
Interacting expérimente have taken piece at 
Bermalse toe Bains (Marra), Franc*, in the 
rae of etoctrtrity ee u motive power, and 
during the prat week an important trial of

■brute of beauty.
Cuing to the heavy tariff, Mr. P. T. Barnnm 

has reduced hie advertising expenses for 
Canada, and now only pays country news
papers one-half the price ha formerly gave. 
How do the proteetlontol papers like that 1 
—Milton Champion,

000 gallons of

Imperial Family and u numerous oongreg»*
(The plough
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